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Welcome to another school year at 
E-town Child Care Center!  
We hope you had a great summer.  Can you 
believe how fast it has gone?  We look 
forward to partnering with you and anticipate 
a fabulous year ahead. 
 
If you have questions about tuition accounts, 
the food program or CCIS, contact Elaine 
(eshutt@etownchildcare.org).  For 
fundraising or public relations, contact Karen 
(kdesio@etownchildcare.org).  For all of the 
above plus day to day operations or 
happenings, contact Allyson 
(acook@etownchildcare.org) or Kristi 
(klong@etownchildcare.org). 
 
A Few Things to Remember… 
We will be closed on Monday, Sept 5 for 
Labor Day.  Enjoy your last few moments of 
summer! 

 
Please let Elaine know if you need weekly or 
monthly receipts printed out for you. 
 
Don’t forget to check your child’s spare 
clothes to make sure they still fit and are 
season appropriate. 
 
Our parking lot becomes extremely busy 
during the school year. Please, please, 
please remember to drive slowly!  You must 
park in a lined space, and you need to turn 
off your engine. 
 
It is your responsibility to bring your security 
card.  The office staff are not always 
available to unlock the door quickly.  Office 
hours are usually from 6:30 – 5:30, but 
sometimes changes do occur.  If you don’t 
have a card, stop by the office to order a 
new one. 
 
Don’t forget to wash your child’s hands 
when they arrive in the morning.  This helps 
to cut down on the spread of germs.  
 
 

 
We are having a KidStuff Coupon Book sale.  
We will be sending home a book with each 
family.  You may either purchase the book 
for $25 or return it to the office. Additional 
books will be available, as well as books 
specific to other geographic areas! 
 
ECCC will also be hosting a Paint Nite on 
Thursday, October 20th at Babbo’s Italian 
Grill in Mount Joy. You don’t need to be 
artistic to enjoy this fun night out with 
friends. Mark your calendars now.  We will 
have more details soon!  
   
 

Did you know? 
“The first five years of a child’s life are 
key to their overall brain development. 
What children learn before age five—
both academic skills like critical thinking 
and social skills like taking turns—sets 
the stage for the rest of their lives." 
 
The most important element in making 
the most of that time is who provides 
education in those years. "People don’t 
tend to think teaching young children is 
as complex work as teaching older 
children, but in fact, it is. It’s hard for 
people to see that because of the nature 
of young children and because we have 
a historical approach that anybody can 
do it." 
 
The "professionalization" of early 
childhood education is an ongoing 
challenge for both practitioners and 
policy makers; fortunately, awareness of 
the importance of quality Early Childhood 
Education is on the rise globally. 
-Marcy Whitebook, director of the Center for the 
Study of Child Care Employment, taken from 
“Exchange Every Day” published August 23, 2016 
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